And lastly, "Was" that Diego Maradona at the mat with Phil? They didn't introduce him and even when Andrew -- a "professional" soccer goalie -- got excited, he didn't say, "Dude, you're Diego Maradona," he just called him a legend. I know what Diego Maradona used to look like, even as recently as the last World Cup. But the guy at the mat with the awful dye-job and the awful dyed goatee? I really don't know. I saw him next to Phil and I immediately thought it might be him, but if you have Diego Maradona, don't you introduce him by name? [UPDATE: Per Phil Keoghan's twitter feed, it was not, in fact, Diego Maradona. So they let Andrew embarrass himself at the time and then the editors exposed the embarrassment for all to see. Oh well.]